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les
lvfillen is Mightg, and Will Pftcail."

EMS; OF PUBLIC4itON.-13 114, per sal-strictly ADWORII--1141 #0 per RP-Ikalt, not paid Inadvance. Itonnhacrttalon din-*

sontEnned, unless at the optoa of the punthober,asnild'allarreergen are paid(
lIIIWZNATIFIE.II.ENTS hearted et aerial rates.lOURINTING of all !Was done wltb ami-

ties (I dispatch.
OFFICE In South Baltilore Street, between

21110141141 and High, near tlitPoet
/etFeinting omen" on VW itfe.

• ,srw CAMS.
LATEST ARRIVA4.

ROTtISRS

iftve just received at.trge and complete

liso.. - rtment of _
(

•

.
' PALL AND 7w111311 GOODS

• tN

. ' tlfgTery style and at all -lees; to which the
alneation of buyers is cveted. . Those in
',llion of good Goods aloe lowest possible

tes should not fail to gigut an early call.

7 ,

• 10#. 11,18G6,
FACSTOCK BROS

Dll7-Gcsoilis!
DON

dtlobllli I
DCS ANCAPS, AND MORS.

—Having jot reels d from the „City,with a splendia *lsomer DRY GUIDDS, I
am now prep tr.•d to offer ter inducementstd buyer. then ever hefore .ly mock .couristaof every description or Ur pl.sio Mad
,fancy, Cloths,. CaLlime Muslins, atop
-Skirts, Balmarels, Flamm hosiery, ves,-Trimmings, itc.

is CORVlAttiod with my °nails, 1 IrlOpened in-an adjoining ro large aro olHATS AND CAPS, 800 AND S 118,whicbi will sell I,lr/cheap :bililren'eSboes'slow its Li cents, end r goods et cot,
.spooling r.stes. Yy situ well selocte.l;
d the most complete yet red. Give Ut a

cell anJ ectinine fur yours is. 14u troublese show Goods.

SEWING MAUI- -

We are alai agent for ththrence SewiazIlselige, which is acknowleeli to be thebest in ask.. It is the latest 'unveil machine
out, having the REYNRNAI4 FEND, Riving
it an advantoze over ell oth Oteettinec
Call and see thew. ALP-INGLE&

Oct. 0, 1500

What We Wet.

IF YOU WANT a cheap Hai c it of
IL. WOODS.

IP Y617 WANT a Fashionel Hat always
buy it of U. WOOD.

.

F YOU WANT hit or' arty.ind for.lessmoney than anybody else 0 tell it faro,
a

it

sure to buy it of ' & WOODS.
...

TF YOU,WANT good Shops -Ladies or
I, children, don't hr hotobagg with dam-

Aged auction goods, but buy of
it wooos.

•,..

F YOU WANT Shoe 4 or Bo' "that are
shoes end hoots worth liAlk4 about,"

stodltio "cheating mist', buy to of
. iiKOODS.

',I F YOU WIXT Overs,!irtsd users, Urn-
broths or anything, in his Ihne.a y of

11. il.‘kl )1).9.
-

Off WANT to he deattjalr ,with, get
ik: orth of your money-alp ale ehe-tt-

e thliesys boy of K. u.:tious:
-,.

ivr..00 WWAA pair-of rail N •nber One
Autel.'il )101, 11011' .luc oure you
iur article for 8.1 by

lt. WOOS.
'`• Swan's Grocery.

JOHN 11.1%.2411.0,iti5t rea ive hoendid
assortment FRASEI O 01;WS, at

his 4toro on this collier of 1,14 uLL aqnare,
is Gettysburg,

SUGRS . • 1
The finest lot of Supirs ever braght to

Gettysburg, sn t very cheap. fr
C. LIPPE 1.

Iliai3offee is superior to 'enir eta.. in the
place. if you don't bylieie it cove ad see.

_
M 0 L. Afi-S N S.

If you want the high 8) riti.i and 'Awes
blown yoa wi'l find them at '4W . 1111.3. •

41:1iNitliSWAqRIE k .

His stock of Q seensware, ,flishes,',Andps,
in, is 141, theap and good.. preiy scie and
rice.'

. CtGAtt AND TOILLVCO. -
His Cigars and Tub Imo are of inerior

quality. Acknowledged by glood judge to be
the best in the market. .I •

CANVIE4 AND NGTIONs.
Pirticular attention paid I olihii depanent.

411111 supply of CAndies, Ni.tis,Frnit.iso .,l,s,
Vanes articles, in short any and eve7thing

(ipoanally found in A first class roerry. „lay_
i ng in my stuck I wat_earelni to know ,h,tt I
wee buying, and ant now pie ,red to .11 notz-,
only G0,11) Groceries, but t. sell than very
cheap. Give me a ..c.lll and ju ige for .our-
se/res. . JWIN M. 8111. .5.

.Sar. 5, 1860.
The Old System

OF HIGH PRICES VE,TOZD
BY Imams,

At his new cheap Clothing, Hot, ca,p,
Bye and Variety Store, on Chun tert”,r 4
otreel. next door to. Buehler's Drug Store,
Gettysburg, P. • •

I The pn Wits will find nt this Store,th. largest
Rad most fashion ibis moron:neat of Gentle-
wen's and Boy's wear, in Ad tuts- couoty.

OVER COATS.
Deaver Overcoats, Petersitirsi Overcoats,
Seal Skin ')verccata, Cloth Overco us,
Nsquimaus Beaver overcoats, eta, ce.

DEIS93 AND BUSINSiS COA.TS I
RUA Cl ah Dross and 3.►ek Coats, •

Cassitaere Sack and Fro .k Coats,
Knit Woolea Union Coatsand Jackets.

PANTS AND VHiTSI
Black Pantaloons
Black Crissimere Pantaloons,

• panel,. Cassimere Pantaloons, .
C iasimere.Panteloons,

'• Black. Cloth Vests,
silk Grenadine Vests,
Plush and Satinet Vests, he.

HATS AND CAPS.
.I.Assorts (fats, Silk Dress Hats, Dexter Rep,'

Brivius Hats, Clipper Bits, French Rug,
Du et flats, tdway Hats, Plush 114t1,

• Mats, Brighten Hate, Mind's Hsu,
Hats, B:smark Hats, Peto Hats,

HMS, Mettopo:llll4t9, U. S. Allan,
Yard Hats, Cassimere Hats, etc.; eta.

Ifelves•Caps, Cassimere Crps, Fur Caps,
Cloth Caps, McClellan Caps, Navy cam
'gaol.* Caps, Petersham Caps, Boy's Caps,
Plush Chi, Just THII Tutso Cars, etc., etc

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ken's Calf Skiii Boots,
Men's Heavy 800t5,..
Boy's Jockey Boots,,
Sporvng Boots,
!lea's Co tree Shoes,'
Ben's Calf Skin Shoes,
Boy'eriue Shoes,,
U. S. Army Shoes,
Gentlemen's Slippers,
Gum Overshoes, etc., ete.

4 GSSIVOIsarS FURVISHINO GOODS.
v lava Shirts, Cassimere Shirts, Linen
T• an d raper Collars, Neck Ties and Butter:..

inithfiandkerehisfe, Woolen and Cot-
ton Stockings, Gloves, Buckskin

Gatiintlets and Gloves,Woolen
Drawers and Undershirts,

Bc,rfs sad Con:trysts,
Suspenders, Umbrellas,.

Canes, Valises, Trunks, Red
Cannel IVoolen Drawers, he.

' above mei:awned articles can al.
sirloin found at theTCHEASTORE of 7;T. C..NORRIE,

°Web. reburg st., next door to Buehler's.
*it. 19, terns.

gprRAIS AISI GROCIIILIF.S.—The highest
&last price paid, for Grain and all kinds

of,Aitsse. . Groceries, Fertilisers, Ice., eon
viongargoraoseil for isle st the Warehouse of

4.".$ 1066. OUP k EARNSHAW.
. ..

BY IL J. STAHL&

Forwarding and Cainnes.41 0 :4,
Rouse. ;

Fuourt AND FEED.
GRAIN AA U11,00:BlitS.

-lls.vinT purchased the extenelvelVarehouse,
Cars, &e, heretofore o,vne.l oy&twine] llorbst,
we beg leave to inform the pii`fic th.a we are
-coutinuiog the business at tb. old .±tJul on
the corns.? of Washington an 1 Billro.il 3treeta,
on a more extensive scale thanaermotore.

We are paying the highest 'tartlet price for
Floor, Grain and all kin to of piklute.

Flour and Feed, Salta and allkinds of gm.
'c'ries, kept constantly on.hand and 'or sale,
cheaper than they can be bad xlywlieret else.

Plaster, and all kinds offeriiliz:rs,constantly
on band, or furnished to order.

SilirA regluar line of Freight fars will leave
our Warehouse every TUbliD.kl itORUSG,
and accommodation trains wilk e run 113 oc-
casion may require. „By this asirogement we
are prepared to convey Freightwall tunes to
and from Baltimore. All buiiir.s 'of this
kind entrusts,! tri u<, wi ll be proaptly attend-
ed to. Our cars ro Ito the W wetppm of :he-
vea-oa a Sons, II; N,wth ilow adoireet, II il-
timore. Being determined to p iyowl prices,
sell cheap anddial fairly, we invit everybody
to give us a call.

CULP •k EIR.I3IIAW.

Prates3io : Cards.

GETTYSBURG, PA., MONDAY, JAN. 7, 1867.

trlrttsh ottrT. Should Madam ever get the "[dues,"
Or any other fever,

Just dose her well with "Vichy water,"
And it will soon relieve her.

It cures the "shakes," and cures theltch,And elms the diarrhea;
For all the ills that e'er wereknownit Is a panacea.
There is a movement now on foot,

To which I Inuit allude,
Which is to move the County Fair

Into our neighborhood.
To men of vim and energy

There always is a way ;

But if we want to get the Fair
We must not long delay.

Our ladies all are blithe and gay,
4 And beautiful and fair;
Perchance, if asked, they might consent

A bachelor's life to share,
But they will never marry men,

Who are given much to ream;
Who spend their time in sporting round

When they should be at Dome.
They don't intend to marry men,

Who do their duties shirk ;

Who spend their time in idleness
When they should be at work.

They don't inttnd to marry men,'
Who arc bit, lucre machines;

Who smoke and ehew, and fight and bet,And squander all their meatus.
But they intend to marry men,

Who arc loving, kind, and true;
Who do not tight, or vport, or loaf,

nd who thse"weed' ce-chew.
Ourlartriers.now have laid aside

TWr forks, snit rakes, and hoes;
And Himji) all else is frozen hard,

Their 'der freely flows.
Though far ers toil and labor hard,'And rise a *arty morn,
They have the l butter, eggs, and lard,Their wheat, a d oats, and corn.
A noble tailor once ere lived,Though not of hig degree;
Who plied his needle IT 'th success
- Way down in Tennes. e.

\By dint of effort he be.carne\
A great and useful man ;

If he cannot bring back the &nth,
No other mortal can.

God prosper long our President,
For he is brave and true;

You may depend he'll circumvent
The whole rebellious crew.

You need not fear but he will-drive
The traitors to the wall;

His duly he will surely do,
Although the heavens fall.

As sure as God in heaven rules,
All traitors must subside

New Enelned fools, and all their tools,
Must quickly stand aside.

For Andy Johnson Mot the man
To "let the Union slide ;"

He'll carry out his policy
Whatever may betide.

The Bumpers down at Washington
• Rule with an iron hand ;

They're minions of the Evil One,
And traitors to the land.

The friends of revolution, they
Promote the devil's cause ; •

The Constitution they ignore,
And prate of "higher laws."

They care not for this glorious land,
That was so dearly bought;

They care not for the liberties
For which our fathers fought.

De darkeys now is berry free.
And sitting o n ,i '̂r'it'e;

Dey now is living berry well,
At, trocie ram 's expense.

De white man now does hoe de corn,
And picks de cotton too,

While Sanibel is "a sloshiu' round,"
Wid nutlin for to do.

D. lioCous. .y,
' A TTORN EY AT LA W, (olfie one door weor Ouehler e drug and hooli\etore, Chum-bers Otlrg street,) Arrims glr AND 861tctrutt voltYATIOTT 5 AND PIiSSIONS. honey Likild Wiir-

%
tints, ILIA-pay suspended Claims;nd allother claims against the Government at ash-itigtclu, I). C.; also American claims in v-iand. land IVart ants located tend sold, 'orbought, tn.i h;ghe it prices given. Agents en\gaged in loc 'tins. warrants in lowa, Illinois
and other western States. OrApply to him
permttallv or by letter.

NEW YEAR, 1.867.
AnnualeAddress of the Carrier of the`

GettysburgGettysburg Compiler." .

Once more, kind Patrons, one and all;Lend me a listening ear,
{,And you shall hear a good Address,IThisfirst day of the year.

-\
-

.

Perhaps you wonder why I'm nut
Snell cold and frosty weathers;

Perha you wonder why I make
Two Is so near together.

'Twas onl yesterday I called,
As you nnioubt remember;

But then I br7lit the paper of,
The 31st Dec nber.

But Time since thhoe changed his gig,lt%And brought us a Veto Year.;
To tell you of that grts t event

Is just my business he.
I'myoung in years and rather ``green,"I freely do confess ; -\But hear in mind that I am tfnAttache of the Press.
The miller grinds you wheat and orn,And cracks you bomb's.;But I, more skillful far than he,Will grind you poetry.
My mill Is old and "out of fix,"

. My gearing somewhat creaky ;My wheels are clogged and full of dust.My dam is rather leaky.
;Now, while I put my'inill to rights,And don my miller's sash,

1 I'll tell you, friends, my rule Is this:Ialways grindfor cash.
If-you will Just "shell out" right well, -

From dollars down to dimes,
I know my mill will grind you outSome very "heavy" rhymes.
If you would know the reason whyI've called around to-day,

1 You need but get a qualier out
sS nd buy my roundelay.

I My funds are low, yes, very low,I have n't nary red ;
I tell you, friends, I often go

Quite penniless to bed.
For money once I asked our devil,—

I risked for but a penny;
But tearfully be turned to me,

And said he had n't any.
For money next the boss I asked,

While sitting in his chair;
He shook his head, and thus replied :

r "Ihare itnot to ware."
•

"Mv paper goes from week to week,"
I-, The boss did further say,
"To"To men who knots the Golden Rule,
' But still neglect to pay."
''l shall not wonder much, my lad,"

The boss in sorrow said, .
"nould things keep goilig thus awhile, • 1If you must beg your bread."
I need a coat, I need a hat,
I need a little sled;

I need a ball, I need a bat,
I nerd some gingerbread.

Although I need so many things,
I'll try to do without;

Instead of eating sugar cakes,
I'll live on sour-krout.

On Monday morn I always rise
At earls Oa wn ofday;

And with my budget at my back iI trudge my weary way.
While yet you on your beds recline,

A n(tem»fortably sseose,
Your hum hie sseeant brings to you

The very latest me,vs.
Just here, my friends, I must recount, ,

As briefly 2!4:. I may,
The doings in our famous town .

Since last I lied my say.
New buildings feet are going ap,

And old ones going down ;

Improvements great can now be seen
In every part of town.

Election day has come and gone;-
And we have lbst the state ,s

Though dying ?turd, we al! submit,
And humbly Wow to fate.

Otr foes admit, with candor rare,
We fought a gallant fight;

There's not a doubt another year
We'll triumph with the right.

Our county ticket was so strong,
That it could not be beat •

_

But they who do not stop at wrong
Tried hard us, to defeat.

By various schemes and tricks they cried
To euchre Philip Hann;

But men of sense knew for thatpost
He was the very man.

All honest men rose In tbek might,
When voting day wassigh,'

And fought theirdbes a noble fight
And smote them hies :aid thigh.

In 'fsi theRadicals
Took up for Seater,

A man nofitter for the post
Than Jack, the Janitor.

To win the day, he had recourse :

To lying and deceit;
But wheu the votes were counted out

MeConaughy was beat.
Scarce bad this loyal coward heard

The fact of his defeat,
When he commenced to lay his plans

To steal another's seat.
He gained his point by practicing

His tricks of hocus-oCus •

IBut he is now despisedby.u.l,
And people cull him "bogus."

John Burns, the "hero," still survives,
And thinks he once was brave;

Withpride he now regards this town,
Which he alone did save. '

The."bogus" once took him in charge,
And Burns took hint in tow;

Together they went bobbing round,
A splendid little show.

In Kansas once a man there dwelt,
And Geary was his name,

Who by Ids exploits has acquired
- A rich and dying fame.
Near fourscore battles he bas fought,

Including Sniekersville;
At Pointof Rocks he showed his pluck,

[ 'But not at Spangler's 11111.
This man will soon be Governor,

And rule us by MS might;
But /shall give him my support,

Provided he does right.

Well, John 'POP. still prints the "Star"
To earn his daily bread '

•

Most loyally he barks and howls,
Aud fights the Rebel dead.

Unless he lights the Irak(' dead,
Opines this worthy lout,

His littlesoul will have norest,
When he goes up the "spout."

Some silly stuff this fellow wrote,
Some seven years ago,

In'which he prayed most fervently
1 That blood in streams might now.
The war earns on ; and bloody Mars

I Sent forth his fiery shafts;
But loyal John his carcass saved,

i And helped to make the drafts,
( Just out of town there is a spring,
I That cures the people's ills;
It supersedes the "doctor's stuff,"

. AO does away with pills,

Aug. 13, 18Gd

Sewing Mack/nem.

TI'S G Mt/VIM is BA atilt. —Tiii, BEST IN

IiSEI These Nigehipes have become so
well know illt tt little need be s Cid by way of

recommendhi on. They have tak.m,the first

i
preminm it I I the late State Fairs!, and, ore
universally knoaledged to he the IIE3T in
use by all eiha have tried them. The ~Grover
k Biker Satels" and the :ihattle Stitch" are
points that have been attained by riS other
Machine. They are-tbe only m,rhides that
sew and embroider with p^ifection. These
Machines are peculiar) to 'Amity
use. Tit y are almost Moiseless, sew direely
from the spool, without rewinding. apd are
simple is their eonstradtion. They are WI
to man tge, and can be ail !rhea by ,tiniest any
child. livery family ;131)0.1 flare one. They

save labors /is,/ rues time, and Iby sane money;
aid do their work better than it can te_dune
•by hand., -

Tte trnder4igned having toen appointed
Agent for the above NUCilile 4, 713 established
an Agency in Fairfield, Adams county, where
be-will always have on bond ~supply. Per-
sons wishing-to buy will pleurcall and exam-
isle fhr tartnselves.

ilkrieedlea. and Thread wi'l also he sup-
plied. ll_7- S. IV+TFISIOW, Agor,

Fairfield. Adana coon:;, Gr.-
Aug. 27, MS. tf

-I For Sale.
_.

.ST IN'Tifki, SIOZKET,T -T--- TliE Vlel'o , SOMA.) trif,,t.
- liver ive thonsand of these Mills have been

mode and _sold in the last tree yeas, The
best recommendations can heriven.

A1.0,-CO tiCS SVAP.)IIAC tit:for enticing
Sugar andMolasses, sal I to t: the btst in use.
.--- -

CORN Z''lllls-41)%25.-- •
Three differ,m4-74, for gri,,liu.r Corn it the
ear, n. shelled—or 14;;ty °tint' kind of trills.
This is h m amine thateverr tanner should
have, as a oushel of ground fee-1 is egnailo a
haved and a half nu,ron ad The Itiztt 16re
of feed of all kinds a,shes an Imperative de-
mand for some kind of matianery by whist to
save. It is a rtpii grinderhad duPable.

BELLS FUR'CIIITECHES,
SCIIOOLS, 14'.1111 HOUSES,FOUN DRIES, sc.
Made of the best steel colle2osition. Clint b
Bells insured for one year./ .

f7fillOUGl7lll^S GeJIcPRIXG' DRILL,
WITH CROWELL'S GiITAW ATTACH NIEV.
This is considered one of we be.gt Drills mos.-
in use. It will distrilpite Any I. ind ofgrim,
evenly, and—sow_ from on bushel up to three ,
to the acre. The Guano [..t, hment h is gives ?
entire satisfaction whet. ,r used. It is v.. 1
constructed as not to elog:n sowing soy Ititi
of Phosphates or Bone lleal. Having sold a I
number of these machino last season,,l cat
bully recommend them:t) be what they are
represented. Persons etching to buy should,
mate application early Os the supply is anal
and the demand great. - /-

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53.
_

•

taw Partnership.

WA. DUNCAN k R. WRITE,
• ATTORNEYS AT LAW,W:11 promptly attend to all legai business

entruite.l to them, ineindinT, the procuring of
Pennons, Balinty, Hack P.4Y, and all other
cl.tims against the United States and State
GorprOOletall.

F. F. SNITITSCAST SPEEL •PLOUGUIS.
I First, It is the only. P.nugh yet produced
that wil invariably sconr in any soil.

kleconi, It is now an ettablished fact.;that
It will last from three to six times longer than
any other steel plough in Ise.

it draws lifler than' any other
Plough, cutting The Baal width and depth of
furrow.

The different par!s of he Plough are cast in
moulds. into the exact tit.ipe desired for the
mould-boards`, shares': land-eide‘, giving
the p trts most 'expos d to wettr'any desired
thickness. The shat a can be sharpene tby
any blacksmith. The to:ad is perfectly male-
able and works E Ige tools 114Ye been
male out of pieces of the plough by black-
smiths all over the CM riry.

For sale by IVI WHILE, Agent.
Aug. 27, 1868. Neut. Gettyshorg,

Tin Ware and Stoves.

!Tin' subscriber respectfully informs the
public that he kill continues the business

of making
A144 KINDS OF GOOD-TINWARR,

at the old stied; (formerly And, Pulley's,)
in York street'', Gettystryr, where he has the

Ltrost assortment of tin ware in the county;
with malty otheearticles for kitefien use, &c.

Alao, COOKING SfuVgi Jr. NINN-PLATS
STOYKS,ot the very, beat kinds.

S. G. COOK.
Mar. 12, 180. 3m _ _

filmes, Gaiters, dre.

TOHN-M.RRILINGi
ix °Lilian* &reeve,

west Inds, s few doors front the Public Square
Gettysburg, has I its an txcelleat asetlet-

meat of Shoes, Gaiters, A-c.‘for
gors. WOMIOI AND 01111,Ditif

which he is offering at the very lowest profits.
Raving bonghtafur c lA, at the West. value-
Ow, be is prepared tq offer great bargains:

B ot and Shoe nrtutafecturing carried on at
the same piles, sad ,tha ;hest kiwi of work

made. JOHN Y. BEHAN
May 14, MC tf

Fall and Winter Goods:

ASCUT r SOY'S hu've just received an.
.- tine asiortment of NSW GOODS,

cooosting, le part, ofOlothe, Cassirnereg,

nets, Kentnekt /egos. and Tweeds, for Gen•
tlemen.s went.. Also, a 6ne assortment of

LADIS3' DILSSO GOODS.
Our steak bas been setected with great care,

awl we so prepared to sell as cheap ea any
other esmblisbuteot in the country. We ask

the public to give ea sztall and judge for

themselves. Call and seam*. No trouble to,

allow Goods- A. ' SCOTf )1; SUNS.
Sept. IT, 1866.

Office in North West Cornet of Diamond,Gettysburg, Penn'a.
April 3, 18G5. tl --

Edward B.Bwhler,

ATTORNEY AT L. 107, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all business eittrn.t.-

ed to him. 11e a teaks the German langnAge.
Ofti.!e at the same pl tce, in south Baltimore
street, nenr Porney's drug stores, and nearly
opposite Danner & Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 20.

C. Noely,

EmpireSbuttlo SewingBllaehlnes4
A RK superior to all others lin.

FAMILY AND MANUPAOTIIIIING PUB.
POSKS.

Contain all the latest improvements; are
speed! ; n fieriest; d treble ; truly to work.

Illustrated Oircul frofree. Agents wanted.
Liberal diseoeet allowed. Xu cOnligitateets
muds.

Address SUMS S. )1. CO., 616 Broadway,
"OW York, ISept. 17, Piths. iy

_l---

ATTORNEY AT I:AM.—Particular attenn-rion p lid to collection of Pensions,
Bounty, and B tck-pay. Office an the S. E.
corner of the Diamond.

Gettysburg, April 6, 1863. tf

D:. T. 0. Kinzar,

11-\UPEIORNA EioFlitriff ere receiving New
Goods every week front tho eastern

l'es. Do not it to giVe &bees * call, on the
torthweet Co r of the Scriare, Gettysburg,

DOLliAlt. AND FIFTY CMS will(r.bay a poilt of Mee, en*, patent leather
t `'Ped HALILIBIL MAAS, fir ladies, at the

t,re of —H. B. WOODS.

rrAVING located permanently at BON-
AUGIITOWN, Adams county,will attend

promptly to all professional e.tlts. d.ty or night.
Otfi•e at John Ltudis's, where he can always
he tound, unless professionallyengaged.

Ang. 6, 1866. ly

Dr. P. C. Wolf,
DrAVING located at EAST RERUN, A dome

eouivy, hopes that by strict attention to
his prof..slional duties he mar merit a aharo of
the public patronage. [Apr. 2, '66 tf

Dr. J. W. C. O'Neal's
riFFIcE and Dwelling, N. R. corner orßal-
J timore and strettg, near Presbyte;

rig II Chilreli, Gettysbur4., Pa.
j1'.30. 1863. tf

Dr. D. S. Peffer,

ABBOTTSTOWN, Adams county,continues
the p:nctice of his profe4sitin in all its

hymn:hes, and would respectfully - invite all
prsoria afflicted with any old etisudiug dis-
eases to call and consult him

Oct. 3, 1804. tf

Z. L3'o,3nle Hill. M. D.,
Tor AS his officeonemcp,

door west ofthe
1, iineran church in
Cirambershlti street, and opposite Dr. C.
Horne os offic lohe.e ihLeo wi..lhin,g to have
any Dental 00orttiuu fY riqrm-.1 are re.ipect-
fully invited to etll. RAVRIIHSCRi: Drs. lior-

C. P. Krauiti, D. D., Rey. 11. L.
•Iter. Prot If. JAculh, D. D.,

Prof. M. L. Surver. •

Uetty.sburg, April 11, 'l)3.

Globe Inn,
TONI ST.; XMAS rue DIAMOND,

GETTYS LIU RG, P A—The undersigned
woUld most respectfully inform his nu-

meriasMends and the .publie generally, that
he has purchased that long established and
well known Hotel, the "Globe Inn," in York
street, Gettysburg, and will spare no effort to
conduct it in a manner that will not detract
from-its former high reputation. His table
will have the beat the market can afford—bis
chambers are spacious and comfortable—and
be has laid in for his bar a full stock ofwines
end liquors. There is large stabling attached
to the Hotel, which will be attended by env-
tire hostlera. It will be his constant eudeavot
to render the fullest satisfaction to his guests,

' -flaking his house as near a home to them *as
)ossible. He asks a-share of the pchlic's pa-

-1 ronaze; determined as he is to deserve a large
fart of it. Remember, the "Globe Inn" is in
Turk street, but near the Diamond, or Mille
guar?. SAMUEL WOLF.
April 4, 18C4. tf•

-----F-

Bottle4leld Hotel.
HIS Hotel, being one of the relics of the

Ba,tle of Gettysburg. h la been renovated
tl refurnished, and is really to entertain
wellers and the public generally. It being

a thort distance from the Soldiers' National
raetery, it affords convenient accommada-

tiels-tor all viaitit-g there, and the subscriber
fla:ters himself that none shaldleave him dis-
satiiaed.

Also, Ice Cream and all kinds of refresh-
alttts, at all hours, to accommodate promb
faders. Give me a call.

JOiEP.I LITTLE, Proprietor.
Gettysburg, Ifay 21, 1866. tf

Railroad Rouse,
:NEAR THE DEPOT.

HANOVER, YORK CO., PA
'riteandersinned would respectfully inform

his numerous friends and the public generally,
*bath• has leas :he lintel in Hanover, /tear
the D-pot, formerly kept by Mr. Jeremiah
Kohler, and will spare no effort to conduct it
ins op-tier that will give general satisfaction.
His utio will hare the best the markets can
afruid—nis chambers are spacious and coma
foelehle—snd he has laid in for his bar a fall
stock'ot choice wines and liquors. There is

uta. hikSior horses attached to the Hotel. It
bats eonsuint endeavor to render the

fullest sadsfactiou to his guests, making his
house ste sear a home to them as possible.—
He &ski t share of the public patronage, de=
termineil is he is to deserve a large part of it.
Remember the Railroad House, near the De-
pot Helmer, Pa.

Oct.; 463. tf

Cannon's

M. AZ B W 0 UKS,

on ideltimore street,Ne trti Opposite the Court
House.

GETTYSLIUSG. PA•

Every dokiption of work executed in the
ri nest style of the art.

June 4, 1%5. tf

Still at Work !

Tgg gned continues the
OACtiAGR-MAKING RUSINRSS,

in ail its brioches, lit his old stand, in Bast
Middle strtin. Gettysburg.

NNVir WO g made to order, and
. REPAIRING

done preteptlr and at lowest prices.
FALLING PUP AND STANDING-TO:

UGGIRS
COSTANTLY ON HAND.

Two firikute SPRING WAGONS for
sale. JACOB TRURRL.

IFtilt W. Tipton,
AS O N gi,G BARBER, North-east cor-
mit of IE Diamond, (next door to Mc-

ellan's ilo i,) Gettysburg, Ps. where he
can at all tintlibe fol.:tad ready to attend to all
business in his line. Be bas also assonant as-
sistance awl ;'tit'ensure satisfaction. Give
him a call. ' Dec, 3, 1360:

--- - -- - -
-

1866. P you have chapped hand:. lips
• Pir rough ttkin, ape the LILBIS,

prepared by al. it. MAMBO. • ,
. ,

0, golly, Jim, what splendid times
e dairkies now enjoys; •

I tells you what, we may be glad
Pat we's do Bureau's boys.

.

•

De white trash, sure, is berry kind,
To take us to dare arms;

'ciprocato 0.5 e kinduess, Jim,
id let 'em work date farm:...

In summer prie we spends de days
A-sleepie ni de shade;

And whe: de eold, cold winter cornet:,
We gib de Bureau's aid.

De 6.lgress soon will gib us votes, •
tied den well help ourselves;

ve'll vote de white trash
...nd put 'en: on de "shelves."

You'Ve heard ol,Simori Cameron,
The WinneKgo Chief;

Whose martial deeds at AVashington,
Some years ago, were brief.

Well, he t'the Senate now aspires,
As oft he did before;

Thad Stevens, too, would like to go,
And very many more.

Among the names of candidates
Is that of Andy Curtin ;

But some now think the Governor
Will stay at home for.certain.

Said Simon C. to Governor,
"If you will just agree;

To stand-aside and yield to me,
A-faVor great 't be."

"If thisyou'll do," continued he,
"And yield the field tome,

Vice President iu
You certainly bball be."

"If this you'll do," continued he,
' "1 certainly shall win •

For you may rest assured that I
Will freely use my 'tin!".

Said Governor to Mr. C.,
"I know that you are flush;

But then you know 'a bird in hand
Is worth two in the bush.' "

Ben. Butler is a soldier brave,
A soldier brave is he ;

He has for sliver spoons and such,
A par-ti-al-l-ty. •

! Thad Stevens now presumes to be
The leader of the Rump;

lie always wags an ugly tongue,
And rave* when on the stump.

Jeff. Davis still remains untried,
And pines In solitude;

A trial lie has oten asked
Of Chase and Underwood.

But fearing he may prove Massada, '
They, fall to try hiecase;-- . •

Apreawas pair of Justices
Are Underwood and Chase!

Amidst stern winter's cold and snow,.
A worthy beggar comes;

Inpity drive him not away,
But give him of your crumbs.

Should honest poor ones call around,
'Mid winter's ice and sleet,

In pity drive them not away,
But give them bread to eat.

,The poor ones of this world are they
Whom thou cau'st aid and blest,---

Whose aching heart and burning brow
Thy soothing hand may press. •

T,he poor are they whoare bereft '
Of every earthly gem;

Widow and orphan,'—helpless left—
Go thou and succor them.

A merry Christmas you enjoyed, •
A week ago to-day;

That dayyou spent as pleasantly
honest xx4ople may.

Say pianY morerah days be yours,.,

_f
4#

_.ls:btnriJ•,:i pt,icr
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While in this world you roam;And when your days on earth are o'er,i May you gosafely home.
In corning years, another boy

Will bring the paper round,—
When you and I will not be here,But sleeping in the ground.
With honest hearts go on your way,

Nor stop for pelf or booty ;
And never for it miement step .

Beyond the path of duty.
My task is done. I now must go

My other friends to see;
A thousand thanks I tender you,

For what you've done for me.
A Harry "NEw YEAR So you ALL, ,Long life, and health, and joyThose are the hopes and wishes ofi

Your little CARRIER BOY.

„itrisal !Ural
ACTION OF LINE ON LAND.

Thedistinguished chemist Boussingalt,
recently read, before the Wench Acade-
my of Eiciences, a very interesting, 'paper
on the employment of lime ill agricul-
ture. It has not been published, but M.
Barral gives the following as its sub-
stance. We hope the entire paper wilt
soon appear. When it does, the violetsohithe Comm.kat may look for Win this
department.

Meagre as the following abstract is, we
doubt not that our farmer friends will be
as Much interct•ted by its perusal as we
have been, and will join us in the wish
for "more of the same sort."--En.Cost-
FILER,

"Lime introduced in en arable solivery quickly sets at liberty a certain
quantity of azote in the state of amino.I/in ; the nzote elements were before uni-ted in insoluble combinations, not assim-
ilable to plants—tht action of the lime
sets free, and permits a part of the capital
buried in the soil to be utilized for,the
next crop. If this was the whole effect
of Time, of which the 'experiments of
lioussingalt afforded evidence, small
doses of it at once ought to be counseled,
because the quantity of ammonia Irt•o--dueed does not increase in proportion to
the quantity of lime used. But us heavy
timings produce incontestibi.e effects in

1 Certain cases, it mustconsequently be ad--1 iriXted that lime ex.erts an action ofsome
other kind upon the elements of the
mold:, lioussingalt thinks that certainmlner4matters, such as potash and sili-ca, may\be liberated in the soil by the
lime; thatother substances injurious to
plants are destroyed or modified by the ,
same agent, 'and that to these effects is
added moreoveraphysical action; chang-
ing the constitufloirof the hind. The ac-
tion of lime is thikexcessively comp .

and its good effeets'ean only be explain-
ed by studying atteatively the special .
circumstances under wNeh they are pro-
duced. The grand fact proven by the
present researches of this agricultural'
earns is that there exist intiiidil, as well
as in 4,1 e form of organic matters,'a host .
of substances completely inerts,for vee-
tation, until the moment win. 1-Teproperagent renders them assii,-„,. 14'a ",...Y
plants. The con tin uaneT ,' ex,Pc": . en"'

-.Ai by boussin altupon the method d- "

can alone clear vi, these excessivel3 (:014,1-
plex fact,. and point out to our agricul,

..- a..! most effective processes- Tho \

tiseovery of methods which 00nduct to
truth is, often the greatest sfkvice that

lence pad to Art." )can be rendered to Sc
An Ineredible Hay O sop.—The Neu)

,esponsilde for theElighisul Fanner is .

report that an acre 41d a ballot poor land
iu ht. johnshu.s, Vermont, produced
thirteen and half tons of fine timothy Ir!
pay this s,..son. The land was plowed I
in Ati.,,r,t, 1865, top-dressed with forty-
„ of yard manure, well harrowed

to: sown with three pecks of timothy
.seed, and fifteen ToLuds of clover seed,
and again-harrowed and•-.Qiied Ityielded
eight tons of thnothy- the week in
June, and five and a half toncKsore the
first week in September. As inu6,,lK,lan grass has been grown to the nc
Ehgland by the aid of weekly libations'
oT sewage or liquid manure. But arty- ,
thing like such a crop of timothy has
never before been reported by the agri-
cultural press.—Anwrican Pinner.

•

Tl'hy the beat Flour is Cheapest.—Two
dollars extra on the price of a barrel
of flour will secure a much superior
quality. Any one who will devote a
little observation to the subject will no-
tice that with poor bread people cat from

to I inure butter than they do with that
which is of superior or extra quality. If
we reckon I more, -it will be seen by the
calculations of the preceding item, that
82 saved in the price of flour involves
$5 62 more expenses for -butter,. or for
other condiments to make the poorer
bread palatable.

Mitki».g.—Let our farmers remember,
that to have their cows milked indiscrim-
inately by any of the members of the
family is a loss. Keep a regular milker
for each cow, or one for all, if not too
many. Do not change. Milk as fast 'As
possible. Expefienee proves this to be
the best way. Talk as littleas possible
while milking. Let the cow be perfectly
quiet and contented. Milk at regular ihours; lot those be nearly or quite equi-
distant—say twelve hours between each
milking. Then there will be no strain-
ing of the bag by over distention. These
are points which good dalrytnot always
observe. Most of all, do not walk your
cows. a great 'distance nor drive them
fast.---Mural World.

.Fizets Worth Bemembering.—lt Isworth
while for all farmers, everywhere, to re-
member that thorough culture is better
than three mortgages oa the farm.

That an offensive war against weeds is
five times less expensive than a defensive
one.

That good fences always pay better
than lawsuits with neighbors.

That hay is* great deso cheaper :mule
in the sutunier than purchased in the
winter.

This; ahorse who lap hisears back and
looks gghtningwhen any one approaches
him, fit vicious. Don't buy him.

That scrimping the fetid of fattening
hogs is a waste of grain.

That over-fed fowls won't lay eggs.
That cows should always be milked

regularly and clean.
That it Is the duty of every man to take

sotno good, reliable, entertaining paper,
and pay for it promptly—of tantrae. '

_

--

TAIWITR AND THEM CHMMIL%
There is nothing better, nothing safer,

nothing so sure of bringing forth the
right fruit in the end, than truth. Tellyour child the truth. Tel him thatobedience requires unpaid dtteritioes.
Telt him that he need not expect that apurseof gold will drop into his hand the
moment he denies himself a coveted
pleasure. Tell him that the path of duty
is often terribly hard, TA seldom leads
to an oil well, or a seat in Uongres4,
or a brown stone f out house. Tdll bin
that virtue sometimes brings thorns,
enmities, neglect. Put tell him It k
virtue, nevertheirsq—the br!ghest, the
noblest and the best of gifts, suss what:ever comes of goodness, k is the onething desirable'ltself. above all ptiee.
Make him feel that obedience is pleasure,
that goodness is delight, that love Is aka-
gether lovely, and lu will not expect to
be paid for the smallest service and bo
tempted to withold a kindness when he
is not Fore of a reward. Parents ;Mist
cerise appealing to the-appetites and toe
avarice of their children if they would
have them anyild nu hut selfish and sen-
sual: _

taii-Christionily is hard, but grateful
and happy. I oontemn the difficulty,
when 1 respect the aftvantage. The
greatest labors that have numerable re-
quitals, are teas than the least -that have
no reward. Delicye me, when I look to
the reward, I won of have the work
easier. it is a good Master Whom we
serve, who not only pays hut glues; not
after the porportion of our earnings, but
of Ilivown

lalrThe Fottt; Wayne Democrat Is re-
sponsible for the fallowing:

"There is a wismanset.ding -in this
county who eau plou;l4Mh, mine', and all
at once._ IShe yokes her oxen to the plow,
then stowing It tiro habes in a basket,
suspends it to tree, attaches a, cowbell
to• the end of ter li,hing roll, •whichL.lsir
forced into the ground at the water%
edge; she then drives on., her team dud
every time site comes opposite her lathesthe basket receives a send, which keeps
It vibratitc.; until site performs another
circuit around the land, practicing in,tihe
meantime various pieces of mu-ic; and
If a thoughtless fish swallows her bait
hook the obedient bell Informs her, whitn
she sails acro,s the Held and str.dghtway
hauls the victim asho're. The value ler
the heroine of this' story, compared Ito
sickly sentimentalists who can't sweep a
room, or bring a bucket of water withoutbeing blown, Is inestimable." -

An rulmnec —Ono
morning during the late war. an oitlear,

I riding' through the woods or North Ara--1 barna, was attracted by a tall, lank coun-try-unto, who seemrd to be using his best
endeavors to reach the top of a large hick-ory tree. Scarcely had he gained the
summit, when, rapld!y deseending, he
started up another one a few yardsiolirThis strange proceeding was continuad
at least a dozen times, the countryhmin
climbing anti descending one tree afteranother for nearly a quarter of a mile.
The °Meer at length overtaking him, In-
quired t hecause othigeeeen tric gyrations. ,

stranger," he answered; "I was
lvin' asleep under yon hickory, when adarned squirrel dropped a shell-hark into
my eye. I'm goin' to worry him; I'm
guilt' to worry him till he lettOes the set
tiement, if I die in the attempt-

A. lYarel on Ofroffeli.—Artemno Ward
has been to the "Britimh Muslom," Mitt
tittr4 ventilates his ideas of giraffes and
be€•r drinking:
"In thi„!,,,..rmentid one or two supe-

rior girain,. I never woulded I were a
bird rut I've sometimes wished I WM A...raire, on account of the long distance

from his mouth to hi.; stun)inueh. Hence,
if he loves beer, one tuttgfull would give
give him as much enjoyment going doWn
as forty mugfuls wellid ordinary persons.
And he wouldn't get intoxicated, which
is a beastly way of amusio one-self, Z

eat-. I take a little beer now and
`then,and when the teetotaikilt Moral Usthey frequently do, that it id vile stu:ff,
au that even the swine shrink from MI
say ft\only stowsthe swine is an ass who
don't 'know what is good; but to pour
gin and randy down one's throat as free-
ly as thou,.h it was fresh milk, is the most
idiotic wakof going to the devil that I
know of." \\ - ••••••.--

arWliat the, woman's rights move-
ment will come th, if suecessfhl, was well
Illustrated during the proceedings Of the
strong minded teunlet,' convention at
Albany, N. Y., a few weeks ago. During
one of the dayspf its s stop a street car
was crowded. There e tered a severe
looking female. An old gc t t rose togive
her a seat. "Be you one Of those wo-
tneurighters?" he asked. "I be," re-
plied the Ancient. "You believe a wit-
man should have all the rights oT a matt,
do you?" he inquired. "Yes, I d "woe
n emphatic answer. "Then," sa the

„„.
"stand up, and enjoy them 11 eshe bad to stand up.

ear Ant •••••

about the
---

etty knows a good dealN
true ring to it. Her advice has the
ware of transient- writes:—Girls, be-

_suffer the addresses o -men ; never
collect that one steady, • ranger:; re-
mechanic is worth all the • 'r boy or
in tho world. The allurements° trash
Jack with a gold chain about li:s (13r

k i ngstiek in his hand, and a brain •
skull, can never m.tke up the hams of
father's house and a good mother's coon
eel, and society of brothers and slaters;

; their affections last, while those of such
Young man are lost i a the wane of t

!honeymoon." Aunt Hetty is sound.
'Stick to her, girls, and you'll come ou
I all right.

gar A pima old negro Woman wasonee
caught by her master stealing a goose,
and the next Sunday she partook of the
communion, after which her master
accwsted her as follows: "Why, Han-
nah, I saw you to-day at the communion
table." "N es, tank do Lord, tuassa,

lowed to be dare wld de rest of Ills
family." "llut,Hannah, I was surprised
to see you there," he said; "how is It
about the goose?" She looked a little
surprised, as ifshe did not comprehend
the cause of his wonder, but soon catch-
ing the meaidnig, exelatrued, "Why, sar,
do you think I'm gore' to letan oldgoose
standbeyen me and my Master?"

How to Choose a Wife.—Dr. Franklin
recommends a young Ulan in the
choice of a wife, to select her from :a'
bunch, giving as his reason that, wlfeu
there are many daughters, they Improve
each other, and from emulation acquire
more accomplishments, and know more
and do more, than a singe child, spoiled
by paternal fondness. this is a-comfort, -
to people blessed' with large families. •

sarAn oriental max ion says: "If a
man knows, am, knows what he knows,
he will lead a happy life. 11a man does
not know, and knows that be does not,"
knows; he may lea:l a tolerable Ilfe. B
If a man _does not know and does
know that he does not know, ke w II
lead a ininternOle life."

•

The Strongret Mr. Betas, of
New York, has entirely "taken the sans
out oP' Dr. Winship. Ho writes that he
can lift two thousand seven hundred and
tweidy-seven pounds two ounces. He
says: "I have eaten plain, simple food—-
few kinds at a meal ; avoided kniAt-:
knacks, pork and condiments. I have
used mostly vegetable food end milli
wheu that would answer, butl fowl& it,
necessary a portion of the time to int
duce.auluaal food into my diet."

ear Artentua ys 4101W)
Waihington's fortewas'Ward Banano-bat,6etepy
public wan of the preaent day roasombio
kini to allyAla/dingextent."


